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Diluted pollens would have many uses by the tree 
breeder. Dillutions would be partieularly aidvantageous in 
making many controlled pollinations with a limited amount 
of pollen. They also woulld ble useful in lartificial mass pol- 
linations of orcharids or single trees. Diliuted pollens might 
help overcome trloublesome genetic barriers to crosising. 
Feasibility af using ~dilluteld pollens is lbeing stmdie~d at  the 
Institute of Forest Genetics alt Placerville, California, in an 
effort to ldevelop improveld proceldures of hybridizing pines. 

Preliminary studies by CALLAHAM and DUFFIELD (1961) 
inldicated tihat vilable pollen could (be diluted with an equal 
arnount lof ldeald pine pollen witihout relducing prolduction of 
vialble seelds. These first studies ldild not aldequately show 
effects of ldilution with large quantitiets of ldead pollen, but 
did find that seed production dvopped as the proportion of 
diluents was increased. On the other hanld, tofo much viable 
pollen may inhilbit seed set anid re~duce seed size (TER- 
AVANESYAN 1959). FOWLER'S (1964) idata showed $hat both cone 
set ~anld full seeds per cone decreased as (dilution OS Pinus 
resinosa pollen with P. koraiensis increasetd. 

Other studies have shown that proximity of pollen grains 
to one another affects pollen lgerminabilon an~d iseed pro~duc- 
tion. DUFFIELD (1954), VISSER (1955), MCWILLIAM (1960) and 
others have lshown that pollen germination in vitro is 
stimulated when pollen gr~ains are close to fone anotiher, as 
woul~d occur without ~diliution. MCWILLIAM (1960) also showed 
that the alddition of exitracts friom ldea~d pollen benefited 
germinabion of scatterleid pollen cwltures. 

The first stuldies a t  Placerville did not investigate the 
potentially ilmportant question of tihe species of pollen used 
as ~diluent. MCWILLIAM (1960) foiunid that rnixing vilable pol- 
len of three pine species had no esfect on suibsequent ger- 
minaltion. He suggelsted that pollen lgrains of ldifferent spe- 
cies do not have differential effects upoln one another 
during germination. Consiiderable research has been carried 
out in Russia on mentor pollens; results suggest that living 
or deald "foreign" pollens miay have specific effects on sleed 
yielld anld reslulting prolgenies (ARZUMANOVA 1956; KOVARSKII 
1956; LEBEDEVA 1960; NESTEROV 1956; POLYAKOV 1955). 

Research by VISSER (1955) anid by STANLEY anid LICHTENBERG 
(1963) showeld tihat boron stimulateis pollen germination in 
vitro. Ad~ditions iof ibonon miglht citimfulate pollen growth in 
viv0 and facilitate prolduction af difficult hybrilds. 

A number of questions still needed answers. Therefore, a 
comprehensive study was started in 1962 a t  the Institute of 
Foresit Genetics. I t  involveld an ia~d~equate series of dilluted 
pollens in the production of three hybrids. Pollens of three 
species were lused as  idiluents, and ~boron Wals adldeld to a 
few crosses to stwdy itis effects. 

Procedure 

Three hybrids having commercial potential were chosen 
for study: Pinus attenuata X radiata, P. monticola X strobus, 
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an~d tihe ~backcross hyibri~d, P. jeffreyi X (jeffreyi X coulteri). 
These hylbridts also were selected blecause each is separated 
frolm i2he oltlhers by stronlg genetic blarriers. 

Three trees of each seed parent species were selected for 
controlled pollination. The P. monticola and P. jeffreyi trees 
grow in nlative stanids on the Elldoraldo National Forest, 
near Placerville. The P. lattenuata treeis grow in the ar- 
boretium at  bhe Institute. 

The pollen parents od tihe hybrids also grow in the ar- 
bloretium at tihe Insltitute. Pollen was collecteld frlom two 
trees of P. lradiata, tlhree of P. strobus, and three F, hybrids 
P. jeffreyi X coulteri. Pollen for the intraspecies control 
crosses was collected from two or three trees of each seed 
parent. 'Special care was taken fo obtain pollen from trees 
unrelated to the trees actually used as seed parents. 

Eqlual volumes of pollen cfrom aach tree were clombineld in 
a mix for the pollen species. Mixed pollens to be meld as 
diluentis were killed by exposure to 85O C for 16 hours. 

Via~bility of the pollen in vitro was ldeterlmined by tihz 
melthold of RIGHTER (1939). Average germination for tihe pol- 
len 'mixes ranged frolm 50 to 81 percent. 

Detailed stwdy olf the (germinability of the diluted P. stro- 
bus lots was carrlied out by Mrs. GERALDINE B. LARSON in 
S'eptmber 1962. She germinated pollen on 0.5 percent agar 
plates iat 29O C. Number of germinalted grains and length 
of pollen tulbes were determined after 72 hours. 

The basic ~deisitgn of each interspecific hybridization in- 
volved 10 pollen lots each used to pollinate three bags on a 
seed trete (table 1). Seven lots contained increasing amounts, 
10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 70, and 100 percent, lof live pollen mixes 
of the desired pollen parent species. The diluent was dead 
pollen ~of tihe seed parent species. Fresh anid deald pollen 
were mixed by weight to prolduce the ldesired dilution. Re- 
lative pollen igerminability was disregarideid in composing 
bhe ~diluted pollen lots. A control pollen lot to priolduce an 
intraispecies crosls contained only live pollen of the seed 
parenlt species. In bwo polden lots, dead pollens of two 
species known to begmetically incampatilble with the seed 
parent were used as diluents at  the 50 percent level. 

Flinely ground lbloric acild (H3B03) was adlded only to the 
pollen lots containing 10 anld 50 percent live pollen of P. 
jeffreyi X coulteri. One gram of bloric acid was added for 
each 100 grams of live and deaid pollen in the lot. Dilutions 
containinlg boric lacid were used in pollinating khree bags 
on each of the P. jeffreyi seed trees. Dilutions containing 
boric acild were not used on P. attenuata or P. monticola 
seed trees. 

All pollen ~handling and bveeding procedures followea 
tholse set forth by CUMMING and RIGHTER (1948). Cones were 
collected anld countsd when mature, in the fall od 1963. 
Every seeid was removed fr'om each cone. Saunld seelds were 
sjeparated from hollow seedis by winnowing. Total yield of 
seeds per cone, that is sound plus hollow, proportion of 
sound seeds, 'arid weilght of 40 seeds were determineld for 
each cross. 

Seeds were stratified before sowing in the nursery in 
May 1964. Replicalted randamized b!ock desig~ns were used. 
Mlean days to germinlate was determined for each cross. 
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